
To the Organizing Committee of the Event (date) (mo.) (year)

Application for Permission to install Camera

I hereby apply for permission to install a camera on the competition vehicle at this event.
I kindly ask you to give me permission as I will strictly comply with the following and the pledge.

＜Name of Event＞

＜Class＞ ＜Number＞

＜Name of Vehicle／Name of Team＞

＜Purpose of Use＞

＜Number of cameras to be installed＞ piece(s)

＜Location of Installation＞ □On the driver’s seat side
□On the passenger’s seat side □On the back seat side □Others（ ）

□At the foot □front windscreen □supplementary comment（ ）

Pledge
１．I hereby pledge that I will not use the filmed material for the following 1) to 4) of the following upon 

installing the on-board camera to the competition vehicle.

１）For the use of commercial purposes exceeding the range of personal use for the individual.
２）For the advertising activities
３）For making judgement of racing competition
４）To post on the video hosting website (such as YouTube) and/or SNS (Facebook, etc.)

２．I will present the car to the scrutineering with the on-board camera fixed inside the competition 
vehicle together with the fall-safe wiring. When the scrutineer instruct me to amend how to fix,
I will follow the instruction and amend it. I understand that the on-board camera should be 

removed if I cannot follow the instruction for the amendment.

３．I pledge that I will not hold any parties and/or the organizer responsible for damages even if 
the on-board camera is damaged by any chance at the time of collection and removal of the 
vehicle.

＜Representative of Entrant＞ seal

＜How to fix＞
□To be fixed with bolts and nuts

□With fall-safe wiring

※Application deadline is by the time of scrutineering of the vehicle concerned.
※Please note that application after the end of scrutineering is not accepted.

Organizing 

committee

Scrutineer
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